We apply differential InSAR (DInSAR) time-series techniques to the urban corridor between Tacoma, Seattle and Everett, WA, using 93 interferograms from three satellites (ERS 1, ERS 2 and RADARSAT-1) between 1992 and 2007. Our goal is to study local tectonic, geomorphic and groundwater processes. Consequently, we remove long-wavelength (>50-100 km) deformation signals from unwrapped interferograms. By comparing surface velocities generated via the time-series technique at more than two million points within the overlapping region between two independent ERS tracks, we estimate the uncertainty of relative surface velocity measurements to be ∼0.5 mm yr −1 in the vertical. We estimate the uncertainty of relative displacement measurements to be ∼5.4 mm, given our comparisons of DInSARderived time-series to GPS data, a result that is consistent both with previous DInSAR timeseries analysis and with the uncertainty expected from GPS displacements projected onto the radar line-of-sight. Active tectonic deformation at shallow depths on the region's numerous east-west structures is absent over the ∼11.5 yr of SAR data examined. Assuming that the south-dipping thrust beneath Seattle and Tacoma takes up 3 mm yr −1 of north-south shortening, our data indicate that the fault must be currently locked to a depth of greater than 10 km. We also document extensive groundwater-related deformation throughout much of the study region. Most notably, we identify sharp, linear deformation gradients near Federal Way, WA, and running between Sumner, WA, and Steilacoom, WA. These features may mark the locations of previously unmapped fault splays that locally control groundwater movement. We find no slow landslide deformation on any of the numerous mapped slide complexes within Seattle, although regions of known active landsliding, such as along Perkins Lane in Seattle, exhibit radar phase de-correlation. These observations are consistent with relatively infrequent and rapid landslide deformation within Seattle.
I N T RO D U C T I O N
Differential interferometric synthetic aperture radar (DInSAR) time-series analysis can resolve mm-scale vertical deformation and reveal rich patterns of deformation in both space and time (e.g. Ferretti et al. 2001; Lundgren et al. 2001; Berardino et al. 2002; Schmidt & Bürgmann 2003; Lanari et al. 2004; Casu et al. 2006; Kwoun et al. 2006; Pritchard & Simons 2006; Shanker & Zebker 2007) . Here, we apply DInSAR time-series techniques from three satellites (ERS 1, ERS 2 and RADARSAT-1) to the urban corridor between Tacoma, Seattle and Everett, WA (Figs 1a and b) , over the time-period 1992-2007 . The goals of our work are twofold, as follows.
First, in order to assess the utility of DInSAR time-series analysis in the Pacific Northwest, a scientifically alluring but challenging location for conventional radar interferometry, we determine the magnitude of the uncertainty in our time-series techniques that results both from atmospheric noise and from our assumptions about the contribution of vertical versus horizontal motion to the DInSAR observations. To this end, we compare DInSAR-derived surface elevation time-series data and GPS-derived surface elevation timeseries data to determine the uncertainty of DInSAR relative to GPS. Additionally, we compare two contemporaneous vertical velocity maps generated from overlapping ERS satellite tracks in order to quantify the uncertainty of mean relative vertical surface velocities generated via independent time-series analyses.
The second goal of this paper is to apply time-series methods to establish new geodetic constraints within the densely populated study area. Specifically, our targets are: (1) to define patterns and magnitudes of groundwater-related deformation in regional aquifers; (2) to better characterize the location of and activity on faults within the Puget Sound Lowland; (3) to measure rates of creeping deformation on mapped landslides in Seattle; and (4) to independently quantify how short-wavelength deformation may be contaminating GPS data collected within the study area. Johnson et al. (1999 Johnson et al. ( , 2004b . Geophysical anomaly data are based on the interpretations in Brocher et al. (2001) and Brocher et al. (2004) . The locations of GPS stations are indicated by the black dots accompanied by a four-letter station identifier (www.geodesy.cwu.edu/). SFZ = Seattle fault zone, TFZ = Tacoma fault zone. (b) Patterns and magnitudes of mean radar LOS surface velocity calculated from 38 RADARSAT-1 Finebeam 1 interferograms spanning the period 2002.18-2006.19. (c) Patterns and magnitudes of mean radar LOS surface velocity calculated from 24 ERS track 156 interferograms spanning the period 1992. 52-1999.97. (d) Patterns and magnitudes of mean radar LOS surface velocity calculated from 31 ERS track 428 interferograms spanning the period 1992. 58-1999.83 . In (a)-(d), the topographic backdrop is generated from 1-arcsec SRTM data.
M E T H O D S A N D DATA
The Pacific Northwest poses challenges to researchers applying DInSAR methods due to its extensive and seasonally variable vegetative cover. However, within the urban corridor containing the cities of Tacoma, Seattle and Everett (Fig. 1b) , we find that radar scattering properties for C-band radar (about 5.6 cm wavelength) are stable enough to permit the creation of coherent interferograms with temporal baselines shorter than 3 yr. In this study, we present results from both the ERS 1/2 satellites of the European Space Agency, for which we have data from two tracks that overlap by ∼50 km, and from the RADARSAT-1 satellite (Finebeam 1) of the Canadian Space Agency, which overlaps with both ERS tracks (Tables 1 and  2 and Fig. 1a) .
To process the ERS 1/2 data, we use the Caltech/JPL ROI_PAC software package (Rosen et al. 2004 ) with precise satellite orbits from Scharroo and Visser (1998) . To process the RADARSAT-1 data, we use a modified version of ROI_PAC (www.roipac.org/Radarsat). Interferograms were filtered using ROI_PAC's non-linear spectral filter (Goldstein & Werner 1998 (Farr & Kobrick 2000) . Processed interferograms were unwrapped using SNAPHU (Chen & Zebker 2002) , and then for each of the three data sets the unwrapped interferograms were co-registered to a master scene in radar coordinates. The spatial resolution of the raw ERS interferograms is ∼20 m pixel −1 and for the RADARSAT-1 Finebeam 1 interferograms ∼5 m pixel −1 ; however, we applied spatial averaging to reduce noise and therefore achieved a final spatial resolution of 90-100 m pixel −1 . We subtract a second-order polynomial, best-fitting surface from all processed, unwrapped interferograms in order to remove apparent long-wavelength deformation introduced due to uncertainties in satellite orbits (particularly for RADARSAT-1). We note that because of this necessary processing step, the three time-series described below are sensitive only to short-wavelength deformation at spatial scales smaller than the dimensions of the study area itself. Because the dimensions of our study region are not square (∼50 km east-west by ∼100 km northsouth), the spatial wavelength of the removed polynomial surface and, therefore, the shape of deformation signal that could be removed along with it, depends on the orientation with respect to the study region dimensions. For north-south striking deformation, the smallest wavelength signal that could be removed during processing would be a parabolic deformation pattern with a width corresponding to the ∼50 km east-west width of the study area itself. Alternatively, for east-west striking deformation, parabolic deformation patterns with widths larger than the ∼100 km north-south length of the study area would be removed by our processing. Hence, the methods applied in this paper are sensitive to deformation at spatial scales less than 50-100 km and are insensitive to long-wavelength deformation due to, for instance, interseismic deformation or slow slip events (Wang et al. 2003; Melbourne et al. 2005 ) associated with the subduction zone interface.
To put the individual interferograms within a comparable reference frame, we fix the average deformation of each unwrapped interferogram to be zero. We favour this approach over fixing all deformation relative to a single reference point (e.g. Schmidt & Bürgmann 2003) because of the uncertainty in regional deformation and therefore in our inability to locate with confidence a single stable reference point. However, it is worth noting that when we calculate deformation relative to a single reference point near downtown Seattle, our results are essentially identical to those obtained by simply assuming that the mean deformation across the study area is zero (Appendix A). Therefore, we are confident that the results presented below are insensitive to the method used for calculating relative deformation. We emphasize that due to our choice of calculating relative deformation, all of the deformation discussed below should be considered as local, relative deformation. In other words, areas identified as subsiding or uplifting are doing so only in relation to their immediate surroundings. Such an approach is appropriate for measuring local, short-wavelength deformation signals. However, we acknowledge that before using our results in a more regional analysis, they would need to be tied to an independently determined stable reference.
The temporal resolution of our analysis is determined by the interval between time-adjacent SAR acquisitions. Because of the large number of interferograms used in our analysis, there are multiple constraints on deformation for many time-intervals. Therefore, after all of the interferograms from a particular satellite track are co-registered in radar coordinates to a single master scene, we apply a linear least-squares inversion scheme to each set of interferograms (e.g. Lundgren et al. 2001) , solving for the deformation history that best fits the entire set of temporally overlapping interferograms. The implicit assumption of the inversion is that deformation measured in any one interferogram is the sum of the deformation within each of the time-intervals encompassed by that interferogram. By minimizing the misfit between the modelled deformation and the actual deformation for each interferogram, we solve for the deformation over every time-interval spanning time-adjacent SAR acquisitions. By weighting the inversion with the overall phase variance of each unwrapped interferogram (e.g. Kwoun et al. 2006) , we compensate for the fact that some interferograms are inherently noisier than others. We convert the final time-series to geographic coordinates using the SRTM DEM.
Within the heavily urbanized region of the study area, radar phase coherence was high in essentially all the interferograms used in this study. However, depending on the temporal baseline of the pair and the seasons of the SAR acquisitions used, the phase coherence outside urban centres was less consistent. In order to maximize the spatial coverage of the inversion, we linearly interpolated across incoherent areas in the unwrapped interferograms (e.g. Berardino et al. 2002) . We then used the interpolated, unwrapped interferograms in the inversion described above, introducing an implicit spatial smoothing relative to deformation rates calculated from the original set of points. In the results presented below, we mask out pixels where more than a threshold percentage of observations were generated via interpolation. For ERS track 428 and RADARSAT-1 Finebeam 1, we used a threshold of 50%, and for ERS track 156 we used a threshold of 67%. The choice of the specific threshold value for each of the three sets of interferograms reflects a balance between, on the one hand, including as many areas that sometimes, but not always, are coherent in our analysis and, on the other hand, excluding regions with obvious unwrapping errors and/or unacceptable levels of noise. In general, we found that the choice of the specific threshold did not dramatically affect the results within the study region (Appendix B).
R E S U LT S
Figs 1(c)-(e) depict the patterns of mean relative surface velocity in the direction of the radar line-of-sight (LOS) derived from the time-series inversions using the RADARSAT-1 ( Johnson et al. 1999; 2004b) , the inferred buried edges (wedge tips) of the Seattle uplift , linear geophysical anomaly patterns interpreted by Brocher et al. (2001 Brocher et al. ( , 2004 , and the locations of active GPS stations in the study region (www.geodesy.cwu. edu).
Comparison of Figs 1(d) and (e) reveals a consistent pattern of relative subsidence at rates exceeding 3 mm/yr over much of the Green, Duwamish, and Puyallup River valleys from Seattle to Tacoma during the period 1992-2000. Relative subsidence is particularly high and clearly defined immediately to the south of Seattle, between Renton and Auburn, and within Tacoma. In one location near Federal Way, relative subsidence extends out of the Holocene sedimentary deposits in the Green, Duwamish, and Puyallup River valleys and into the older glacial and inter-glacial deposits that blanket the Puget Sound Lowland, ceasing abruptly at a sharp linear boundary near Federal Way. We also observe in both the track 428 and 156 data a clear spatial coupling of relative uplift and subsidence just to the north of the PCOL GPS station over the period 1992-2000.
An examination of Fig We note that because all deformation is calculated relative to the mean in Figs 1(b)-(d), relative uplift is a requirement in all of our velocity maps due to all of the documented subsidence in the study area. We find that zones of relative uplift in Figs 1(b) and 2(d) are generally broad, noisy and lacking common spatial characteristics among the three velocity maps. Therefore, we do not focus on these patterns in this analysis.
U N C E RTA I N T Y A N A LY S I S
Any interpretation of the DInSAR-derived time-series data requires an understanding of the contributions from atmospheric noise and an assessment of the significance of individual deformation features. In the following section, we assess in two ways the sensitivity of the DInSAR time-series method used here to surface deformation within the study region. First, we compare DInSAR-derived deformation histories to independent GPS observations. Next, we compare inferred vertical deformation rates between overlapping DInSAR tracks.
In Figs 2(a)-(d), we compare GPS time-series data projected onto the satellite LOS direction to RADARSAT-derived surface elevation time-series data averaged over a 20-80 pixel area surrounding each of four GPS sites. During large parts of the time-span of the ERS data, only a single GPS station is available, so a comparison between GPS and ERS is not shown. The figures show that RADARSATderived surface displacement is by and large within the range of propagated error for detrended continuous GPS data projected onto the radar LOS in the Puget Sound region (www.geodesy.cwu.edu). We choose to compare DInSAR to the detrended GPS data, instead of the GPS data corrected for periodic quasi-annual deformation (e.g. Szeliga et al. 2004 ), because we believe that the annual signal is spatially heterogeneous enough (Fig. 4) to appear in the DInSAR data even after we have removed a regional second-order polynomial, best-fitting surface from each interferogram (a procedure analogous to the detrending process only in space instead of time).
We find that the standard deviation of the difference between relative surface displacement measured by GPS and by DInSAR at these four stations is 5.4 mm. After propagating reported 1σ values for the GPS data (www.geodesy.cwu.edu) into our LOS projection calculation, we find that the mean uncertainty for the radar LOS-projected GPS data for the four sites considered is 5.2 mm. Therefore, the rms error of the DInSAR relative to GPS is only slightly higher than the uncertainty in the GPS measurements alone. This estimate of the uncertainty in the time-series inversion is similar to the value of 5.6 mm computed via direct comparison of DInSAR time-series data and GPS in the Los Angeles area (Casu et al. 2006) . Although the total magnitude of surface change recorded at the 4 GPS stations in the Seattle area is relatively small (∼10 mm), the comparisons nevertheless confirm that DInSAR-derived displacement histories are sufficiently accurate to provide a useful complement to existing continuous GPS networks, particularly when or where surface changes are more dramatic than those observed here.
We note that all of the detrended GPS station data in Puget Sound show a strong seasonal variability in surface elevation that is matched to a greater or lesser extent by DInSAR in the four comparisons shown in Fig. 2 . In western Washington, peaks in elevation typically occur in late fall, and lows in elevation are typically observed in late spring (Fig. 2) . In Japan, variability of a similar amplitude and period in vertical GPS data has been attributed to seasonal snow loading of the crust (Heki 2001) . The mountains of western Washington have winter precipitation (mostly snow) in excess of 4 m of snow water equivalent (Daly & Taylor 1998) and the Puget Lowland itself stores significant groundwater during the winter (www.waterdata.usgs.gov/wa/nwis/). Therefore, deformation of the crust from snow loading (Heki 2001) , groundwater recharge and withdrawal (e.g. Lanari et al. 2004 ) and surface water loading (e.g. Cavalié et al. 2007 ) might all drive measurable and spatially complex seasonal deformation that could be resolved with the DInSAR methods employed herein, despite their insensitivity to long-wavelength flexural deformation.
Given the complications in comparing GPS and DInSAR directly, as well as the large errors in vertical GPS measurements to begin with, the agreement between DInSAR and GPS observations is encouraging, but does not provide us with a rigorous, quantitative measure of the uncertainty in our DInSAR-derived deformation rate maps. Therefore, we also compare relative surface velocities from two independent ERS tracks that overlap in time and space across the urban regions of interest (Figs 1d and e) . A cursory examination of Figs 1(d) and (e) reveals that the two relative velocity maps share many features in common, despite the fact that they are derived from completely independent data sets and slightly different satellite orbital geometries. To enable direct comparison of the measurements shown in Figs 1(d) and (e) and in Fig. 3a , we begin by making the assumption that the LOS length changes measured by the DInSAR observations result from vertical deformation. We plot the inferred relative vertical velocities derived from track 428 data versus the inferred relative vertical velocities derived from track 156 data for the cells where both tracks retain coherence (2033 442 individual cells).
Next, we employ a simulation in which we vary both the range of relative vertical velocity across the study region, as well as the uncertainty in our ability to measure vertical velocity. Our goal is to match the residuals shown in Fig. 3(a) by comparing many sets of synthetically generated relative velocity distributions with synthetically generated uncertainties, and thereby estimate the actual measurement uncertainty of our techniques. We best match the data distribution and residuals in Fig. 3(a) using a model where modelling the signal and noise in (a). Each axis represents 2 000 001 data points sampled from a uniformly distributed velocity field ranging between -3 and 1 mm yr −1 with a Gaussian noise component of standard deviation 0.45 mm yr −1 . When plotted against one another, as shown here, the data range and scatter match (a) well, suggesting that the error associated with measurements of vertical velocity using ERS data is ∼0.5 mm yr −1 . the relative vertical surface velocity signal within the study area ranges between -3 and 1 mm yr −1 and the error associated with the measurement of that velocity is Gaussian and has a standard deviation of 0.45 mm yr −1 (Fig. 3b) . We note that 0.45 mm yr −1 represents a measure of the uncertainty in relative vertical surface velocity within the study area. Because our focus in this study is on relative deformation, systematic offsets between the two ERS data sets will therefore impact neither the results of our analysis nor our uncertainty estimates. A comparison of DInSAR time-series data with surface levelling data in Naples, Italy (Casu et al. 2006) suggests similar magnitude velocity uncertainties (1.0 mm yr −1 ), while uncertainties in surface velocity measured via a comparison of GPS and InSAR permanent scatterers have been assessed at less than 2 mm yr −1 in New Orleans (Dixon et al. 2006 ). Because we have assumed only vertical deformation in our uncertainty analysis, the ∼0.5 mm yr −1 vertical velocity uncertainty reported above likely reflects an upper bound on the uncertainty in LOS deformation (Figs 1d and e) . This is because in the absence of significant horizontal motion, the satellite LOS captures ∼90% of vertical deformation in ERS data, and ∼80% of vertical deformation in RADARSAT-1 data ( Table 1 ), suggesting that some of the scatter in Fig. 3 (a) might be reduced for an equivalent figure using LOS deformation. Additionally, systematic differences in the two velocity inversions shown in Figs 1(d) and (e) due to the different spread of dates used in the two velocity estimates, and suggested by the slight asymmetry about the 1:1 line in Fig. 3 (a) might further contribute to inflation of the uncertainty calculated above relative to the actual uncertainty in LOS relative velocity. Fig. 3 (a) thus indicates that over the 7+ yr of ERS measurements used in the time-series analysis, computations of average relative vertical velocity within the study area have an uncertainty of likely less than 0.45 mm yr −1 , which is sufficient to resolve with confidence the relatively subtle patterns of surface velocity within the study area. Fig. 2 , in turn, indicates that surface displacement determined via DInSAR time-series analysis from RADARSAT-1 Finebeam 1 data has an uncertainty of approximately 5.4 mm relative to GPS.
D I S C U S S I O N A N D C O N C L U S I O N S

Groundwater
Surface deformation driven by the balance between groundwater pumping and recharge is commonly observed with DInSAR over shallow aquifers (e.g. Hoffman et al. 2001; Schmidt & Bürgmann 2003; Lanari et al. 2004) . This is primarily due to the fact that net changes in groundwater storage alter the ratio of pore fluid pressure to lithostatic pressure within an aquifer, which in turn drives strain that can be detected at the Earth's surface (Hoffman et al. 2001) . If groundwater drawdown in an aquifer results in deviatoric (i.e. lithostatic-pore fluid) stresses above historical values, nonrecoverable aquifer compaction can occur (Hoffman et al. 2001) and this typically results in surface subsidence of the order of tens of centimetres to metres (Hoffman et al. 2001; Schmidt & Bürgmann 2003) . Otherwise, aquifer deformation is elastic and will typically exhibit strong millimetre-to centimetre-scale annual or inter-annual variability (e.g. Hoffman et al. 2001; Lanari et al. 2004; Bürgmann et al. 2006) . As the rates associated with elastic deformation in aquifers are of the same magnitude as typical tectonic deformation rates, it is important to identify deformation related to groundwater movement before using DInSAR for tectonic applications. We test whether relative deformation patterns in the study area are related to groundwater by plotting the standard deviation of the residuals of surface displacement (Figs 4b-d) after we subtract from the time-series the component of surface change due to the mean surface velocities shown in Figs 1(c) -(e). Our assumption in making Figs 4(b)-(d) is that (in the absence of seismic activity) tectonic deformation will drive monotonic deformation, whereas elastic aquifer changes can be identified based on strongly annual or inter-annual deformation (e.g. Lanari et al. 2004) . Figs 1(c) -(e) characterized by high rates of relative subsidence or uplift are also almost uniformly characterized by high surface elevation variability. This correlation suggests that the interplay of groundwater recharge and withdrawal within shallow aquifers drives much of the observed deformation within the study area. This interpretation is also supported by the close correspondence of regions of apparent groundwater deformation revealed by the RADARSAT-1 data from 2002 to 2006, and the locations of large municipal water wells in King County (Fig 4b) . Additionally, the observed transition from subsidence to uplift between 1992-2000 and 2002-2006 over Federal Way may reflect a change from net groundwater removal to storage in the Mirror Lake aquifer underlying this region. During the mid-1990s, water levels in this aquifer were depressed by as much as 20 m, after which time pumping rates declined and water levels within the aquifer increased (www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/wr/wstf/images/pdf/asr-bman.pdf).
The fact that relative subsidence dominates the net deformation observed over most of Holocene deposits in the Green, Duwamish, and Puyallup River valleys, however, also suggests that groundwater deformation patterns are superimposed on regional subsidence within Holocene deposits. Because of the young age of the sediments in these valley fills and the profound hydrological alterations over the last century to the Green, Duwamish, and Puyallup River valleys (Collins et al. 2003) , we interpret subsidence as an indication of sediment compaction combined with sediment starvation in valley bottoms.
Near surface faults
A series of faults (Fig. 1b) in the Puget Sound Lowland accommodate convergence between southern Washington State and southern British Columbia caused by the clockwise rotation of the Oregon block (e.g. Johnson et al. 1994; Wells et al. 1998 ). The total northsouth convergence across the Puget Sound Lowland measured over geologic timescales is about 4-7 mm yr −1 (e.g. Wells & Simpson 2001) , and the sparse measurements available from GPS may be consistent with this rate if corrections are made for interseismic deformation from the subduction megathrust (e.g. Mazzotti et al. 2002) . However, how convergence is partitioned across the numerous active faults in the Puget Sound Lowland is an open question (e.g. Johnson et al. 2004a) . Recent work suggests that much of the convergence (2-3 mm yr −1 ) may be accommodated by complicated faulting and folding between the Seattle Fault and just south of the Tacoma Fault (Johnson et al. 2004b) , the two key structures bounding the Seattle Uplift . However, even in this area, it is difficult to quantify which specific subfaults, faults or splays may be active, and their subsurface geometry is controversial (Johnson et al. 2004b) .
In order to better characterize the nature of faulting in this complicated area, dense deployments of GPS stations have been proposed (Johnson et al. 2004b) . As an alternative to such a dense GPS deployment, here we compare patterns of spatially continuous mean relative surface velocity measurements derived from DInSAR to the locations of known faults and structures throughout the Puget Sound Lowland. Our goal is to determine if any of the structures in the region are actively accommodating observable aseismic deformation resulting from fault creep. After an examination of both synoptic data presented in Figs 1(c) -(e) and detailed vertical deformation rate profiles across the Seattle and Tacoma faults zones (Figs 5a-c) , however, we find that the patterns of observed surface deformation do not align with known structures or faults. Instead, in both detailed cross-sections the deformation appears related to the groundwater and sediment compaction effects described above. Specifically, across the Seattle fault the pattern of relative surface velocity is controlled primarily by the location of Holocene valley bottom deposits in the Duwamish River valley, where both the variability and amplitude of vertical deformation are greatest. The mapped traces of the Seattle fault do not visibly influence deformation in the cross-section line shown in Fig 5(c) . Across the Tacoma fault, we observe subsidence in the Puyallup River valley and the transition from subsidence to uplift above the Mirror Lake aquifer near Federal Way between 1992-2000 and 2002-2006 (Fig. 5b) . Additionally, the sharp transition marking the northward extent of inferred groundwater-related deformation in Federal Way is evident in the velocity cross-sections (solid red arrow in Fig. 5b ). However, although surface motion along the Tacoma fault transect is aligned generally to the regional tectonic fabric, the high temporal variability of surface elevation across the Tacoma fault led us to infer that ground movements across the Tacoma fault zone are related to groundwater-deformation, not tectonic uplift.
The main thrust beneath the Seattle Uplift dips southward at ∼20
• , and the fault may accommodate as much as 3 mm yr
north-south compression at depth (Pratt et al. 1997; Johnson et al. 2004b) . Using these constraints in an elastic dislocation model (Savage 1983; Okada 1985) , we calculate that the thrust beneath the Seattle Uplift must be locked currently to a depth greater than 10 km. Otherwise, 3 mm yr −1 of north-south shortening would drive deformation at the surface of both sufficiently large magnitude and short wavelength to be detected with the techniques employed herein. Alternatively, if fault slip is occurring at depths of less than 10 km, it must be distributed across numerous faults such that vertical uplift is less than 0.5 mm yr −1 (and therefore undetectable) for a given structure.
In the absence of direct observations of motion on faults, insight into the geometry of near-surface faults can still be gained by observing patterns of deformation due to groundwater movements. Because faults often juxtapose rocks of differing permeability, patterns of deformation driven by groundwater pumping and recharge commonly reveal fault locations in individual interferograms and time-series data (e.g. Hoffman et al. 2001; Schmidt & Bürgmann 2003; Lanari et al. 2004) . As discussed in Section 5.1, spatial patterns of the magnitude of surface elevation fluctuations, as opposed to their rates, more directly reveal patterns in groundwater motion. Therefore, we use patterns in surface elevation fluctuations shown in . Although the trace of this feature does not conform to the location of a known fault, several lines of evidence indicate that this deformation gradient marks the location of an unmapped near-surface fault. The feature is located within deposits crossed by several parallel magnetic anomalies interpreted to reflect possible fault locations , is parallel and just to the north of the Tacoma fault zone (Figs 1b-e) , and clearly controls local groundwater movements (Figs 4b-d) . In light of these results, and especially given the strong motivation for further understanding the activity and geometry of faults in the Puget Lowland, we identify Federal Way as a region to concentrate on in future geophysical investigations aimed at revealing the geometry and activity on subsurface faults.
In Figs 4(b)-(d), we also identify a south-west-north-east oriented deformation gradient south of Tacoma, running approximately from Steilacoom on the coast of Puget Sound east to Sumner. Although this feature is only crisply resolved in the RADARSAT-1 data, it is also visible in the ERS data. Additionally, the linear deformation gradient corresponds to a strikingly linear valley wall section along the south side of the Puyallup River valley (Fig. 4a) . We acknowledge that this feature is less clear than that observed near Federal Way. However, its length, orientation and potential expression in the topography led us, tentatively, to identify this feature as marking the location of another near-surface fault located to the south of the Tacoma Fault and striking essentially parallel to the Seattle fault zone. We therefore also point to the uplands south of Tacoma as a region to concentrate on in future geophysical investigations aimed at constraining near-surface fault geometries.
Landslide deformation
Since de-glaciation in Puget Sound 16 000-17 000 yr BP (Porter & Swanson 1998) , bluff retreat driven primarily by landslides has resulted in 150-900 m of coastline retreat within the unconsolidated glacial sediments blanketing much of Puget Sound (Galster & Laprade 1991) . Landslides occur regularly during the winter as high precipitation saturates weakly consolidated sediments and thereby increases pore fluid pressures and reduces normal stresses (Schulz 2004) . In the last decade, landslides have derailed trains, dumped houses into Puget Sound, and resulted in several deaths and tens of millions of dollars of property damage (Baum et al. 1998) . LiDAR-based mapping has identified 173 slides and slide complexes just within Seattle city limits (Baum et al. 2000; Schulz 2004) .
As catastrophic sliding can be preceded by slow or creeping deformation (Iverson 2005; Jibson 2005 ), monitoring landslides with DInSAR represents a potentially useful way to identify specific slides that may be prone to future catastrophic failure. Additionally, creeping landslide deformation may be interpreted as an indication of strain-induced dilation of pore spaces-a negative feedback on catastrophic landslide deformation (Iverson 2005) . Alternatively, where strain-induced contraction of pore spaces occurs (a positive feedback on catastrophic landslide deformation), creeping deformation may be absent (Iverson 2005) , and deformation inferred to be primarily rapid and catastrophic. Thus, the presence or absence of slow deformation can also provide an important clue into the mechanics governing landslide deformation at a given location.
Comparing the results of our surface velocity analysis to LiDAR maps of landslide complexes within Seattle city limits reveals that between 1992 and 2007 there was no slow landslide deformation on any of the mapped slide complexes within Seattle. This is especially significant as radar phase coherence was retained over most of the areas of mapped landslide activity. The few mapped slide complexes with documented rapid landslides over this period, such as along Perkins Lane in Seattle during the extremely wet winter of 1996-1997, exhibit radar phase de-correlation. We presume this because the high deformation rates and surface disruption associated with these slides changed radar scattering properties to the point where conventional interferometry was not possible. Based on the fact that slow deformation was not detected on any mapped slides during the periods 1992-2000 or 2002-2006, we infer that within the Seattle area landslide deformation is relatively infrequent and, when it occurs, catastrophic. Additionally, we speculate that the lack of observed slow deformation on mapped slides indicates that strain-induced changes in soil pore spaces do not provide a negative feedback on slide deformation here. Otherwise, we would anticipate measuring slow deformation on some of the mapped slide complexes in the study region.
GPS contamination
GPS data in the Puget Sound Lowland have been used primarily as a tool for understanding broad wavelength deformation associated with the Cascadia subduction zone (e.g. Melbourne et al. 2003) . For such applications, regional deformation solutions should be corrected for local short-wavelength deformation present at individual GPS stations when possible (e.g. Bawden et al. 2001) . Here, we use the results of our surface velocity mapping to identify GPS stations that may be impacted by the short-wavelength deformational features identified above. Table 3 lists the GPS stations located within the study region along with LOS deformation rates and corresponding vertical deformation rates computed from within visually identified patches of pixels (20-80 pixels in area) surrounding each GPS station.
An examination of Table 3 shows that the stations located within the study area do not appear to be substantially impacted by the localized deformation patterns documented above. All of the stations have mean local surface LOS deformation rates ranging between 0.03 and 1.5 mm yr −1 . Therefore, long-term deformation rates calculated at any of these eight stations should be contaminated between 0.03 and 1.7 mm yr −1 of equivalent vertical deformation, depending on the station. Additionally, we note that the average difference between the estimates of vertical surface velocity computed in Table 2 between ERS tracks 428 and 156 is 0.16 mm yr −1 , well within the ∼0.5 mm yr −1 uncertainty calculated in Section 4. Finally, we note that although in Table 3 neither PCOL nor KNTC shows significant contamination from local deformation computed from DInSAR, the sites are nevertheless located on the edges of clear deformational features identified in our velocity maps. KNTC is situated on the edge of the relatively rapidly subsiding zone between Renton and Auburn, WA. PCOL is located on the edge of the region impacted by pumping from a pulp mill and a gravel pit (B. Clothier, private communication, 2007) . Thus, future GPS work involving these stations should consider the possibility of local deformation impacting data from these sites.
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A P P E N D I X A : R E L AT I V E V E R S U S A B S O L U T E V E L O C I T Y
A P P E N D I X B : DATA I N T E R P O L AT I O N E F F E C T S
The data interpolation reflects a balance between including as many areas that sometimes, but not always, are coherent in our anal- Figure B1 . Patterns of surface velocity from ERS Track 156 after masking cells with more than 25% (a), 50% (b) and 75% (c) of time-series data points generated from linear interpolation across incoherent areas.
ysis, and on the other hand excluding regions with obvious unwrapping errors and/or unacceptable levels of noise. In general, we found that the choice of the specific threshold did not dramatically affect the results within the study region, as shown in Fig. B1 
